
LEVO is the first of it's kind: a 
premium kitchen appliance 

that allows you to infuse 
butter oil with herbs at 
home, mess free.

We've automated a 
traditional process of 

botanical infusion that's 
usually messy and tedious, so 

more of us can enjoy homemade 
edibles, wellness products, and other 

creations at home.

Oil Infusion,
Reimagined.
Oil Infusion,
Reimagined.

What is LEVO? The Problem
Infusing at home is difficult and inefficient.

Why LEVO?
With LEVO, you 
choose your 
ingredients and 
strength,
avoiding the 
common issues.

Plus, when infusing with cannabis, you choose your 
favorite strain or combination.

Messy double broiler

Struggle to filter
with a cheesecloth

or strainer

Pre-made oils
and edibles are

expensive, generic
and highly processed.

Moldy jars

Unknown
and artificial 

additives

Burned
ingredients

LET'S  COOK With LEVO, the
possibilities are endlessWho is LEVO?

Stay in touch

Chrissy had her "light bulb moment"
in 2011when she realized there had 
to be a better way to infuse at home. 
Since then, LEVO has went through 
countless iterations and over four 
years of engineering & development.

Chrissy Bellman
Founder & CEO
Archie, Official LEVO Mascot

Incepted in NYC, LEVO made the move
to Denver in 2015 where the cannabis, 
technology, and start up communities
are thriving. We're proud to be a 
female-founded company in a largely
male dominated tech industry.

For press inquiries:
media@levooil.com

For retail inquiries:
beau@levooil.com

For partnerships:
olivia@levooil.com

Sign up for
our Newsletter

Cannabis infused coconut oil Rosemary infused avocado oil

Basil infused ghee Vanilla bean infused butter

Blender Coffee maker Juicer

LEVO is available 
online and at select 
retailers for $199.99

LEVO is available 
online and at select 
retailers for $199.99

You can order LEVO
now on our website:

levooil.com

I  NEED TH AT

pinterest.com/levooil

created for LEVO by slidebean.com

facebook.com/levooil

instagram.com/levo_oil

massroots.com/user/levo
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